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RroreNiNg.—The Evangelical As-| Two young ladies ifIampton, New The Great Medical Discovery 1| 

fationhave remodeled their church Hampshire, have become insane on Dr. Walker's California 

degen aty Woodward. , Itawill Be opened for account of religious excitement. VINEGAR BITTER 

TTT rLi®  |divine worship on the 7th of August ;| TR To ee | MORE THAN 500.000 Persons © 3 

LOTAL TTEMS. | ices op th evening of the, 6th, | y Pifiladeiviia Mark 10) Bear testimony to their Won. voz 

Ona 3 : ' Wheat—Penn’a red at. 1 60al 6 

fp hing in themoting, 
and, { derful Curative Effects, 

LOCAL NEWS. —Our friends will oblige) g pha), addresses in the afternoon, "CW | | Rye at 1 10al 12. 

py wy 

Kin Another Great Earthquake in ome ad fq’ one 
§ CALIFORNIA! C ned nd 
oe Another large Assortment of those splens| 

aid Woolen Goods which wre © 
Manufactured at the 
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Woolen M 
will now be offered to the publie, ge gh rhe vores 

ii i 3B ada Thank] for past filvore, 1 win again reg ot 8 ay to supply my old customers and nant. Lg | bers of new ones, | My wagen will soon ap.- ‘a @ | pear wp 

At Your Doors, 
via og londed with a great variety of Goods, sueh 

3 Pluin and Faney Cusdimeres of the Intest 
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5 Hardware Store 
RENEWED! 

I have just returned from Philadelphid 
with « large and cheap stock of 

Hardware, Sadlery, Coach Trimmings, 
Hubs, Rims, Shafts, Poles 

Spokes, Springs, A x les &e 
For wagons andi Buggics;, ALSO 

Oils and Paints. 
( dine FP Pt Rosbri ind Ba A os Hardware of brady destrips 

REDUCED PRICES, 
I also have a new pattern of 

SHUTTER and BLIND HINGES; 
which I ean sell cheapiet thinking other 

gs kind, buying them iv latge Gaintitios 
the maufacturers, and oper en § 
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The Largest® Arrival of Spring and 
Summer Goods, 

ut Centre Hall, 
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i   LADIES AND GENTS 

DRESs GOODS. 

DRY GOODS, 

AND 

GROCERIES 

A campmeeting of the Evangelical 
denomination will be held in Micheal 
Fidler's sy wean MudisbhBurg, Thoy i ¥ ile 

PANIC =D EBINK, 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, ; 

~: Proof: Spirits, and Rofuge Li« x = © 
« quord, doctored, ed, and -) 
Tsweetened to plea e the taste : 

Mii     Flannels, 
¥ Fine, medium and Coarse, 

Stocking Yarns ofall kinds, 
- 

WILL WARRAN 
to be supérier to any other kind in the 
market. Centre county trade solicited, 
June24tf W..J. M'MANIGAL. 

NATURE'S 

BLANKETS. 
eX and horse Blankets. ' vhite, gray, 

‘new Deleware at 1 55. | WIA A DW THEY? 
us by sending many items of local inter Bid wal 
est, including deaths, marriages, &c., as and preaching ih the evening, Rev, Corn alall yellow 84 

0 ; { 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter. | a0 oo 4h ond English. | western mixed at 106x108. 
Oo E.ah 0) Bad of San fp A A | 

Srp pwonidie ORR y mail a copy of | Cloverseed 9 40. 

the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- , ers soad’7 50 per bushel 
; : 2 Gon ty gone up, on haunt of the war, Timothyseed i 00 per bushel, 

and removed to other paits, which would. J, 1a EY any Ne many 10 became sibiopibons in Europe, yet this has not caused any | oid Ts 
wear iil i‘ TO ‘ Ne 

BLANKS ~Blank Summons, : Dpfteut Th ’ Sy Q dhe y §s be-| W heat heavy, 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment anc fore. And dkedpioh offi « ho Tbhost of 

rants, ey fopsalent this Oftice. pry goods, groceries, &e., at the low=! Outs dull at GOe for western. 
vi wT g— est prices. Qik Corn Raavy at P8al-00 for new mix tie) 

— " wo > w——— 

+ Jn one ward in‘Elniontown at the late | Beef cattleat 16c for very choice mo Benve Cloth, Tricot,  Doeskin, ‘Sutitiets, | 
; | 0 ry 3 Pwoedda Jeune, waterproof Plaids, 

‘teen persons who have heretofore vo- cattle, Common (0 fair Texans abd = 
Ee ss 5. ted the republican ticket, «came to the al2¢ per poand, © Bw 

A friend, from Millhoim, writes us, : | 
ro ithe, democratic ticket, and. werd re [Toy NG 0 G11 10 

heim was out on Saturday last in hig. + » UW hod lo waht i \ pont | ent xo «A / id; : 
| ceived into ful fellowship in the grewt| 0 sderately inetine ag 831 or Restores, | do, that lead 

cs lemoceratiofamily. : tha fippler on to dryukeness (2 
the tops very long, took some in with! wt at a : : : S| 

Oats dull at 48¢. : lof 0) R d 1 ! hat MEI ‘os NI 0. $y. 18, made, Teagn Ww native drool And 

7 inclic® M*length, and hanging full’ Cotreeted bf Reed'& Thompson, Rye No. 2 at 80c, ol 3 «© . i wy os v - » 21 2 ? win 4 ¢ } ™ / 

* fine potatoes—thoueh no one quite! White Wheat $140... Red SEBO. teat Phy ave the Great BLOOD of P 8 jute; 5 ny PURIFIER and LIFE GIVING PRIN 
Cattle dull, 

- 

such are eagarly read by your friends in| A ‘I, Reéser is to officiate, ' both in| 

‘We would esteem it a favor if our kind pa- | Outs at 63a 60¢ 

Notwithstanding ‘gold “and grain | 

ces who formerly lived in Centre county ave 

NEW YORK MARKET 
» . i J . i 

rp El {tise in goods at’ Hoffer  Bro's store, | 
Vendu 

i r Rye dull and nominal, 
Exemption Note combined, Justices War: | 

y, YOR v x \ x y~ A oO . 

lad western, 2 5 » : i Tob Spring & Summer Styles, 

\ \ demacratié primary. election, seven- (steers and 12 to 16 the range for native 8 
conimencing August 18th, ; wn aduiost “od 16s” varloty of 

«arora (polls and pledged themselves to votes ifibado Miilet. 
95th inst: Mr. John Keen, of Mill- Pl ( 

~ called “Tonics, Appatizers' 

lot, getting some potatoes, and finding | Fae 

: slid ind ruin, but are a true medi 
1 

E Q h " i w - RPEN 

him, and found them to measure 8 feet | MILROY MARKETS. 
> - . ih Herb of Codi endn dre f one ell FY 

Hogs activent O 23a 9 90 for ny wf i ! 

1 Rye 0.80 o. weborn 80 ute AT fi, 
“reaching a pound. CIPLE. a perict Renovator and Tavis :] 

Jl   HARDWARE, QUEENSWARL 
; » 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes. 
ree 

| Plaster per ton 12.00...... Sul per sack aa | 
, 

- Tarr { our (tami'y) 2,60.,..5. Bulter 200. 0.00 rator of the Sysfem; carrying off! all poi CARPETS 

. Cy WwW. Morgan well known to Cen- | Foes 3 rs BaeOn Sides % Shoulders 3 FRONoOus maitor, and resto ino the blood to i hay v 4 El s 

tre county folks as a horse drover, Hams 20. Lal { 3 otataes 1,00. : |hoalthy condition : No person can tuke |g , 

3 vat J Apples dried 10 Barley 5065 Pork 11 these Bitters according to directions, and! 
who recently got mto a counterfeiting BRLLEFONTE MARKETS, retin long tawell 

scrape at Loch Haven, was arrested | : y 212% P ans | $100 will be given an incurable ease, | ; A . : 
\ 1" White Wheat $1.35 Red 1 30. "Rye... | wovided the bone not. destroved by | Chane for Goods. Goods, of every varie 

on Monday of last week and taken to] 0.80 Corn’ O75. Oat=40 Barley Of {EON I od he ON . 0 S atoy 4 a lty, RIways on Hand at his residences’ 

Ori 3 [ =n) A “2 initnorai WHRONS Oo 16 144 8, 4 eo » d t " 

Erie, by officer Fowler, on a beach) 30......Oloverseed p Eng oy Ty#tal wasted bevond the point of - John i) Kemp, 

warrantyant ‘entered bail for his ap-| Lard por pound 18... Pork per pound 00. RS apr Centro Hill, Pu. 
BRT ca’ ; + 2 p Ts | Butter 30....... Eggs 15, 1 astevpey ton F we Inflammatory and Chronte Rhe ‘ Ave for'T1 br Rand o v " 

pesTaiice at aha y Yhe next U. 5.1 315 Tallow 123, 1, Bacon 15...... Ham? Pr I nRaminalory and Vion! Geum Agent for Thompson & Sons. IQA WIS; 
Lourt, to beheld at Millidfmsport. ’ : = 

ok og Bt lg > , | 
q ~q ¥ . ol 

Tarerr Off, Thursday. night, ef] 
last’ week, a valunble harness) collar 
53k yO . i & «5 x 3 &° 

and bridle, were stole’ froprtha prem- 
ises of Qoll* Josinh” Neff, near: Uentre| _ nt herp 

Hill. wa boots B51 { Hall, "0 Am 

  

¥ 

p i Dama: k, Flowered, Ingrain and 
ped, Parlor and Stair Carpets, all supe- | 

rior, bright fast colors, 

WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 

A SAFE, 
CERTAIN 

Bre Spony Cura 

-— INemraluia 
AND ALL 

or — % 

Saito, D 
(TIC (on) 

«ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 
'FLANNELS, 
| MUSLaNS, 

for 
AYE J qPre 3's 

CALICOES, 
AND 

: ¢ "ism, and Gout, Dyspepsig, or Indigestion. | 
NERVOUS ili us, Remittont and Intermittent Fevers 

DISEASES, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidney und | 

ant: F Bladder, these Bitters have been most sue he Its Effects { Bladder, { ai ! nn LSU 

w Se epssful, Such Diseases gre cfiused by Vitia- 
pid ted Blood, whigh is generally produced by 

- -» olor Ape po 

DEATHS. 
On the night of the 24th inst, in Harris! 

township Mrs. Nancy Alevander, widow] a 
of Henry Alexander, deed, aged 75 years, | |g je AMUNFAMLING REp EDX ik all; endef! Jomngembnt of'the Digestive Organs, | 

i » 3 3 y a: > 3 a w - i 

of the 2st instg Wlree Neuralgia Fagdiglis, of en «locking uw per Cleanse ‘thi / Vitiated Blood whenever! 
" fober Kofinnel don of teed cure in less t aan twentv-tour hours, you find its impuritios bursting through the! 

gil t Jonathan Débliiget ; aged 9: yours and 3 trom the use of no more than TWO OR 3kinin Pimples, Eruptions of Sores: cleanse | 
£ : Ff ull 5 days, THREE PILLS, ia : : (it when it is foul, and your feolings wil}! 

Day ~Boarns. For fale. { veral — » — — No other ROP} of Nouralgia gr Norvousitoll vou when. Keep the. blood pure and best, all kinds, 
thousnnd feet of , choice, dry, he SPECTAL NOTICES. Disease Hue Yeilel 10 3 ied to this WoND} R=] the health ofth aye W ill fullow | TURNED WORK | MACKEREL and HERRING x alRe: ahaut «35 ol éhol F3030h Lesatanen seat tane atta saa ae tir aaaeee «+ | FUL REMEDIAL AGENT. IN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurk-| | 3 : Se 5; also about «1500 ft, ‘of ¢hoice or: ing lo y: Cth wri : , AN %) | the best and cheapos 
boards; also HOWARD SANITARY A1ID ASSO-| Evenin the severest eases af Chroniciing in the systow of so many thousands, | rest and cheapest in the market. 
panel stuff Will be sold for cash CIATION. —For the Relief and Cure of] Neuralgia and general nervon derange- are effoctunlly dests ved and removed furnished to the trade at b [ *y. Old o) : 
only. Apply at the Reporter office. | 0 Errit g and Unfortunate, on Principles ents, —ol many years standing—aflecting| Tn Bil Bemittent, and Intermittent) 1 OL S ge lane + tthe 

CITY PRICES. | WESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 
tof Christian Philanthropy. the entire system. its use fora tow da¥ve, or) Favors, these Bitters have no'dqual.” For 

Also  CARETO MAXEIT AN OBJECT 

V EWILLIAMS & 60, 
Wholesale and ‘Retail Dealers in 

pop 
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ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF 

| vr. NOTIONS, 
: SYRUPS, COFFEES. 

foi al20 u large stock of 
E ISH, the 

COTTAGE FURXNI 
3 , 

‘ . # # £ ; = 

Hair Restorative 
Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No» 
SUGAR OF LEAD—No LITH- 
ARGE~--No NITRATE OF 8}. 
VER, and is entirely free from the 
Poisonous avd = Health destroying 
Drugs uscd in other Hair Prepars- 
tions, on! 
Trausparent and elenr as erystul; it Wilk and elenr as ery k AYE 

§ 4¥R 

All kinds of 

  

FRAN AE Sunhanane 

Ho AE) 
5   Mis iY, 

  

Essays on the Errors of Youth, and the # few weeks at the utmost, always affords full directions read, enrefully the circular| 
ollies of Age, in relation to Maikrragr the most astonishing eelieg, and very rarely [gpaund each bottle, printed ig four dwn ean -| 

Le . . f 1 SocraL Evus, with sanitary aid forthe fails to produce i complete and permanent x03 Englishe Goria an, Froneh and Spans! 

last turday, to engage in fishing the .micted. Sent free, in sealed "Envelopes. ~N bac 1 i i] ca a ish, J. wa LAL, Proprietor, 32 Come F'URNED I 

a whic 2 i oo0d | Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, | contains no arnugs or Ler materials merce st. N, XY. dach, Which the propSieton our good \ ET AON ALD & cb 

Drug fels, ‘and general Aviénts, San Fran-| natured friend; Mr, Joli Allen let off, Box P. Philadelphia, Pu. julls.1ly | the slightest degree injurious, even to the 
¢ 3 4 » - ’ 2d 3 

cisco and dacrkmento, Cul., ana 32 & 34 
1} 

t 

y * FraafiNae—-There was quite a gath. | . 

g & iti the Loop, on F 
fuga the red mill, fan 

go 

FOR not soil the finest fubric—pertée 

: : PLEAN xd id oN onda, i : . tums SOU AN New Customers, + Fixbar iis yo! 
and HAND RAILING | |, It restores and prevents the Hair from 

} h ° "aT : : becoming Giay, im pte 8 of. glossy ops 

"furnished to Bailders. Hay rqr "yr | pearance, removes Dandruff], is coc 
Egg ht Hr AS WELL AS INVITE OUR' OLD refreshing to the head, checks the Hair Se are terial | FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A CARL: from falling off, and restores -it to a great 

Upholstering, Repairing Furniture and| ap24 08. y. WA. WOLF. 

*ALINGS, 

BALUSTERS, 

and whout we, devils and editor; wish! ANTOUNDIND REVELATIONS. used with perpeersagsty. 

to thank Yor an invitation: to be pres) Two selentific publications are in the, Ip has boat in constant use hy quany + 
® YX $a 3 i : 1. i, 3 # v +. OUr MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, Who give 

onthe dashing, splasing, muddy; field against the hair dyes of which lead istig their cunanimous and ungqualiied ap 
MOSSY oeeasion, Several hundred | the basis.” The New York Madical Ga- proval, The tollowing among many ol 

fishermen were upon the ground with | zette” sid “The Journal of Chemistry” Our best citizens testify to its WONDERFUL 

fiefs tongues, shears, and’ elubs, to at-| bitterly denounce them. . Yet the hair may, 

Of 

most delicate system and can ArLwavs be 

treet, N ra Sold by al : Commerce s a AN. 

Drageists & Dealers, 15jul 4 

\GENTS WANTED FOR 

mrd & Co's Planing! 

nerals with the most 
  

ELEGANT HEARSE, 

ever in this part of the ¢ountry. 
Ol 

Ware Room, No. BUSH HOUSE 

declO ly 
  

CR EL NI 8 PVA 

RNY 6S 
re Na 

@D DEAFNESS 
Sha, 

(ENTS THIS WAY 

4 
«A 

J. 

FPMHISISNO HUMBUG! 
od By sending 85 cents, 
with age height, color afeyesand hw'r, you 
will receive by return m il, a correct pic- 
turé of your future husband or wife with 
name and date of marriage Addriss W. 

wilkhe Uo 

{Ld 
' PAIN OF th HARRIS, 

Allentown, Penn. 

1 egek & Ch b 

s ackeral, iC. A 
__.. BURNSIDE x THOMAS 
highest market prices paid for all 

In well Fitting, 
& Fashionably 

> 
S 

! \T ¥ hi : extent when prematurely Jost, prevents 

Rn. 44 WONDERS everything peitaiung 10; the business! oe por i co re Headaches, cures all Hupors, tancour 
elk © A : ) . : “Having used De. Turner's Tic-Doulou- (promptly attended to. i N EW HARDWARE STORE! eruptions, and unnatardl Heat. = 

tack the denizens of the aforsaid mill be safelydyed. Have you seen rreux or Universal Neuralgia Pill person OF i" | E WORLD " > ; DR, G, SMITH, Patentee, Groton Jane- 
dum-=every ‘one. fishing upon his owti| ~ Pref, Chilten’s Testimony, ally,—and in numerous instances FECOI- T™ ' Factory near Blanc} : A. & J. H ARRIS. HE nL repared wnly by PROCTER 
hook, ‘aud a8 he pleased. Quite a! found an a careful analysis, and certifying) mended it to Pitre iis suffering with’ nea. AN ER ONE FROUS AND ILLUSTRATIONS. | Mill. NO. 5, BROCKERHOPF ROW. Hu RIE y Gloucester, 1 Mass. e 

XN Boy. iad . . [tl irigia—1 have found if, WITHOUT AN EX. Phe largest bestsolling, and mostattractive {A new and complete Hardware Store has nuine Ld put opin a pane Bottle, made 

number of catfish were caught, a lim- | t ag | CEPTION, to accomplish abbthe propri¢tors subscription book ever published. Send r \Y TD PAT r | been opened by the undersigned in Brock- expressly for it, with the numeof the article’ 
itect potion of which: only were large .Cristadoro’s Excelsior Dye [haveclimed oor Giroulus, wth tevin ac ance, Addr UNDERTAKING,  |arhofl's new building—where they are pre. | guowt i the glass. Ask your|Druggistfor 

wip 8 Th , iw » sty > » of. 8 sdal i MM, ‘NLS oy LAS > x %).. 4 roo N a ale 3 Y Rr y g E SQM! 4 : { i 1 rR a - v 2 AW = 

ohds, "suckers ‘seemed: to be rather is not only a first-class artic’e for changing | 19 Winger Street, Boston, Feb, 18th. 1867 | NY ni: jul 16.4 © Aso make COFFINS, and attend ru- rm Al nds at pF Siding I TE Ca tyme ke, a9 
scarce—even battle ‘sutkers—aund the the color of the hair, but { Mr. J. M. R. Story, for muny years an THE SECOND VOLUME OF i Buggy wheels in As eons Nhe For sale by Wn. Wei wid J. B. Solt 
éeb tribe was pot. over abundant,| ABSOLUTELY SAFE. | apothicery in this Gity] ul wo yours ; fo x Winger, Mill Baws, Circular and Hane Centre Hall 2junly 

. dg : ..£ 3 Ss i x TAR ey EH CE . during the war, in the aspita epart- : Saws, Te Saws. Webb Baws ¥ jes - Tr ce xr . Q CRI YORO'S rp SER = X : 3 i | oO I cunandaws, ebb Saws. Jee O { 

though some Nery hae, slippery chaps) : RiSTAL 4 ne HAIRY RESE R) A meat under the U. 8. Government, ‘thus H \ Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Rade ar Grover & Ba ker's 
were: caught—one fellow pondered | TTY E, as a Dressing, acts like a ¢harm on speaks of it: . JO a assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of all 
Ne gréued isonselves 4s . the Hair after Dyeing: Try it. Ihave known Dr. Rushers LieziDouls Great History & the 4) ar is now ready. | IR Frames, iy heelbarrows HIGHEST PREMIUM 

to slip easy when caught, to which wr. os vronte varie FT hosa oa Sim 2 Agents wanted. Séndfor circulars, with a iin Amps, Belting, Spokes 
va ored Tey aw” A laughable ALLCOCK SPOROU S PLASTERS. bw ny a i hays soit 8 ad  Ssud x terms and n full deseription of the work, Rollog, and Raby Plows, Cultivators, Corr 

~~ . . ‘ . : < 2 APRON y, i { © ove CM O { ey roo . > .% 3° . ” . 3 i ows, " ; 3 S % 

sceme presented “itself whenever some! Sudden severe puns of the side and baek, Al where it did not give relief Custo- | ddr - National i ublishing ( “. eile land Cultivator Tol hear laid Burd 
4 i i . a i oS Rn \ Mn. i J. { ® e 3 a i sf . yf fay 

pov ‘eel of fish would work out from | stitches, spasms, ete. Thase affections are! mers have told me they would not be [wilt a g : ; tels, Spades and Forks, Locks Hine 
. i . ' itl wal 1t if es ol iH cost 10doll: rs | | } wil Sei the ELI PP NTE » Ropews op . : . AR, 

elow.the mud upon thie” moss fo see, Most troublesome to persons past middlg A lt ul} . or i : h Hiatsid 9 h rocsipt-by which BELLEFONTE, PA News, Safh Sprinzs, Horse-Shoes, Nails 
: dot A \ en ave 5 oie loin bed: are very! Ye Inost relubie and vaah'e pomedy I swag Wore Norway. Rods: Oils: Lard, ‘Lubricatine 

what was ong on, and whether there *&™ . W HE edn come onin bed; are very for neuralgia and nervous, diseases in the L " gh : red, “ Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils Hay 

was'an§ danger of the sudden; and gy] paiutul and ohen dangerous. In dump worldale oo 8 4 ¢ Decal rans Tria ITS! SUITS lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
oy nacceuntable. dry spéll éontin. | Weather they are more frequent than in, MeEsses Turxer & Co.: ; Ee. att Jot len. N | Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 

him ul . 3 ye] 3 ! {dry These plisters give relief at once, Fora long tine n member ol my fain a) ) h {5 4t WW. W. McClellan. at Bellefonte, would | Gong Bells, Ten Bells, Grindstones. Carper 

uing; such an attempt Lo stu y meteor-{ = need to be always in the ddawer hait BY, has suffered severely with Neuralgia. IZ" inform the men of Pennsvalley, and his old ter Tools, Fruit Jarsand Cans, Paints, Oils 
ology was generally very: unfortunate | } (FI TIE, f £1 ¢ k ad PAIL WAS RUROSE J ne We friends and customers, as al as all others V Srnishes received and for sale at 

“rr the. 1 eho is sarance ing : fitried various medicines without success, ho may desire to be rigged out june’'68,1y. J. &J RIS 
for Lhe peor fish, ns his appearance, ¥']UDE CURED. LA few manths singe, we began the use: of a pa ARod pi, WHITE i “et HARRIS, 

never failed to’ bring a half hundred! April 4, 1865, |Your Pil Teh proved PERFECTLY SUC. Sdbstantialiyinarm erring, M 

dirty’shirt ‘men and boys around him Se SH ISTE leesseuL, and no traces of the disease re- S . 
who with clubs and feet and fists made Messrs. IT, } main. I ean gladiyrecommend your reme- 

* the mud fly around him in a manner] 
which would make a mionk Split’ his 
sides with laughter. Whew; how the 
mud did fly, and never before did we 
see so much mud sppiled.. | 

Upon the whole, the thing passed off 
very pleasantly—barring tired legs, 

fhm i ta od wid 00Ls—and ali'wen ‘ 1siied with 

mess or two of fish, 
eer fel Ae ee 

My Hair was Falling Off, I used 
two bottles of Nature's Hair Rest x 

RNLrGEIS HT] cléan, “Safe” a Tent. your 
druggist has not got it, send direct to 
Procter Bros., Gloucester, Mass. 

; —— 

ItEMs.—Mr. 8S. S.  Walf, has swap- 
ped off his house and lot, in this place, 
to Isreal Grenoble, for some land 
owned by the latter near Aaronsburg. 

Mr. Wm.'Stump has sol: 
and lot in "thi Pk be tp] 
Harter, of Bellefonte. 

Our neighbor Mr. John Reiber in-| or drivemhorsér «For Colic and Belly-nehe, 
tends moving to >t Josephs, Michigan, 
in a few weeks. Sorry to loose him. rises, just sokure is this valuable: Liniment | 

to be the Horse Embroeation of the day¥ 
Use it one and all. Sold by’ th of. 

: vy: Vig Drag (tion, leaves the organs éntirel 
\ I virratation, atid never, in theslig 
Depot 10 Purk Place, New overtaxes 

[8 | 

Mr. Reeser's new steam thresher, 
andsseparator was’ pit to work on last 
Wednesday afternoon, at Henry Dash- 
er’s, Mar’ hére,” This is the first 
threshing done by steam in Centre 
coynty. Pore x 

UY rte 

. NFawiyd Ar.—The following was 
ovetheatd, afew days ince,’ by a 
friend of ours; - ae TH; , : ndignant, house: Prough on by baneful and vicious habits, | Pains, Diarchea, Water-brash, Sour *and | 

A 

“George,” said the: i 
wi ago pa had, I have just 
opened another jar of peaches and find 
them all spoiled ; this makes the four- 
teenth, and its all the fault of the jars. 
F told you they were 

gr 

mérman Bros 
: 
4) 

oy 

W A 

‘ist s~=while 
+ Mes: peavties ‘a 
are just as’ niée as: when put up, and 
all because she got her jars at Zim. 
MEMNANG,” = 5 SNF ed 

ily jars,” by going straightway to No. 
6) Bush's ad Bellefonte, to pur- 
chase the farfamed Gem and Hero, 

a They are 
not fail to preserve anything put in 

x FFs T 

KuLLED BY LicarNine=—Mr. Jas 
Shannon, Jiving about 5 miles east of 
Tyrone, was ‘killed by lightning ou 
last’ Wednesda afternoon: + He - was 
an uncle of John and Alex. Shannon, 

Rus.=Soveralhanvy thutider gists 
with copious showers. of rain,, 
over our Meron Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday. . The weather isstil] 

z 

i ens fer § LIDS 

thi 

Ion IFN 

ood or notl ing 

hen ome, ~and |! 

peaches ‘and qiinces 

FE — gu endito the “fitm-! 

passed: 

Pear Sits: My dunghtér dsbd one ofyou~ 

{ Porous Plasters. She had’ a ‘very 1 
| pain in her side, and it cured her in oxe| 

week. Yours “truly JOHN V. N.! 
HUNTER. 

25,00 50LD BY, ONE DEALER. 

Messrs J. Balch & Son, of Providence, 

R. L., writes, Nov. 1868: *“We havesold the 

Porous Plasters for twenty years and, at 

retail and jobbing, must, howe: spd twenty -| 
five thousand altogethef™ The are well | 

liked. 3 (h 1 : 
| a? 

What Every Hgrseman 

ASTER 

ep 

Wants: 

AND RELIA- 

ag! 

{One package... 
{Nix Packages, ......5.00 

A A 

: NTMENT. Such an article] XN 

De. Fobiad, fWenetian-Horse Einiment. | 3 

dy toall sufferers from Neuralgia. 
Respecttully yours, F. W. 
on, Mareh 25,1867. Cownsellor at Law, Bost 

Seut by mail on receipt of price and pos- | 
tage. 

51.00 Postage 6 een 
Oo 
wd 

It is sold by nll dealers in drugs nhd 

medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sole 

is, 
iy 4 

Proprictors, I20TREMONTST BOSTON! 
M ANS, jal2 4 

| Pint’ Botfles af On® Dollar. For Lameness, | } \ . 4 
| Cuts, Gallg, Colie," Sprains, &e, warrented! Mild, Certain, Sa 

It is uséd by all the! better than any other. 

‘great horsemen on Long Island courses, 

It Will dt cure Ring Bone nor Spavin as 

| What it is. stated to euresit positively does. 
his house ' No owner of horses will be without it, 

I's, John | after trying one bottle. One dose revives. 
land often saves the life of an over-heated 

| t hasmeverfuiled. Just as sare as the sun 

i 

gists and » Storekéepery throughont the 
| United States, 

York. . > = 6 
iA CARD —& Clgugy, 
‘ding in Sou 
dish ocd 04 
theiCure Sf. Nervo 
tay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal 

nan, 
DETicy 4s a 

i 

| Organs, andthe whole train of disorders’! 

Great numbers have been cured by this 
‘noble remedy. 
‘benefit the affi 
(send the recipe: for preparing und using 
| this Piticing in isgtled anwelope; fo any 
one who needs ited'roe shargar Address 
JOSEPH T. aN Stafior i 
Touse New York City... junl7+6m 

$1000 REWARD !—I will give one thou 
gand dollars reward forany case ofithe fol- 

# 
: 

lowing diseases, which the Medical Facul- 
Ly have pronounced incarible, that Dr. 

ichau’s Golden Bemedies will not cure. 
Dr. Richgu's Golden Balsam No. 1, will 
cure Syphilis in its prithary and secondary 
stages, such ak old 
Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 
Sorencss of the Scalp, «eradicating disease 
and mercury tharqughly, —~DPr Riclhan’s 
Gaiden Balsam Nog 27 will jeure thejthird 
stages of syphiliti and mercurial rheuma- 
tism, and t ie suffer from uch 

£10 4 f 
0 

  
diseas it fr adicalk gure. without 
the &id of this medicine, which does not 
prevent the patients from eating and: drink- 
ng, what they like.. Price of either No 1 
or 2:55 per bottle or two bottles, $9. 

De, Richaw's Golden Antidote, a safe 
and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel 
and WX Tringry Dong cents, aeeom; a- 
nied with full directions. Wagranted to 
cure. Price, $3 per bottle; a : 

Dr. Richau’s Golden Elixir d’ Amour 
radical curesfor General Debility in old or 
youngiinipartinig endrgy to thdsesvhio have 
led a 1if€ of sensuality.’ Price, $5 per bot- 

tle, or two bottles $9, ? 
* On receipt of price, by m 
these remedies will 
place. Prompt atte 
spondents. None 
game of Dr. 

ail or Express,     Glass of bottles. Address, 
ards, No. 228 Varick st.; New York 

there is ng Liniment in existence that will. | 

3 

ile resi- 

ieted and unfortunate, I will! 

on: Ps Bible 

y 4 

pe shipped to any 
ntion paid to all correé-| 
genuine without the Richaw'd Golden Remedies — | It i 

- ocly MASS. 

fe and Efficient. 
It at once relieves and invigorates ALL 

THE VITAL FUNCTIONS, without causing, at 
any time’ or under any circumstances, the 
(slightest injury to any of them. 
| The most coniplete and uniform success 
has for many years. attended its use in 
France, and in some portions of the United 
States; andi it is now offered tothe general 
publie, with t' e¢ most absolute conviction 

that it ean never fail to accomplish allthat 
is claimed for it, 

It is harmles in the extreme, at all times, 
and under’ all ¢ircumstances; and is un- 
equalled by any remedy vet known to the 
world where a purgative is indicated. 

It produces litt.e or no puin in its opera- 

Xes or excites the nervous system. 
In bilions dise ses, Indigestion and Dys- 

pephin, it is invaluable, 
t is the'grand purifier of the blood, and 

hence cannot fail to eradicate from the missionary | : 
Al fimple ré nedy lf: fsystem Serofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum 

us‘ Weakness," Barly I % | Canker, and Cutaneous. Ernptions ganch 
OLAS, ally. Irregular, or want of Appitite, 

Coug 

i Bitter Stomach, and foulness and faintness 
“ Prompted by a desire tot of the same; Impure breath, dizziness, 

ympathetic, nervous, or sick Headache, 
{ Rheumatism, Gout, and Inflamations in 
all forms, ~these and all Kindred diseases 
can always be wholly cured or greatly re- 
lieved by this mild yet powerful rémedy. 

General” Debility with its: inseparable 
accompaniments, —menta and physical, — 
such as green-sickness, lassitude of mind 
and vody, drowsiness, indisposition to 
exercise, weakness of the limgs, feelings of 
(discouragement, despondence and dis- 
trust, —all disappear under its mugic’in- 
fluence. 

| It regulates 

8 

and invigorates the bowels: 
lcers, Ulcerated Sore is a sure antidote for obstinate costiviness! > 

(and piles; renewed vigor to the stomacl, : 
{evokes the action of the liver; dissiputes 
the yellow dye of jaundice and érnd cates 
| from theskin, bilious spots or mould-moth 
(and freckles. 
| It excites the Kidneys to renewed, vicor- 
‘ous and healthy action; and is. certain to 

rhea and Dysentery. 
It is eminentiy effectual in the cure of all 

diseases of children, however in fantle, es- 
pecially for colic, worms, and Irritation 
and fretfulness while teething. 
As a dinner pill or digester, it is second 

to none cther, taken with the food, It op- 
erates as a general alterutive, whereby the 
entire impaired organism is stimulated to 

and vitality. Itis extensively used by the 
faculty as a’ convenient and thorough ca- 

tone‘intended. 
of price and postage, viz: 

1 Box, $0.25......... Postage, 6 cents. 
5Boxes, $1.00 “a hy 

  

PELTON, 

b free from! 
test degree, | 

hs, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh Colie | 

bring promyt relief in «11 cases of Diar-| 

renewed energy, and to a a healthy vigor! 

thartic, having ne action other than the tr 
S#@.Sent by mail on receipt 

4 : s. sold by all dealers in drugs and 
D. B. Richards, sole proprietor, blown in medicines and by TURN R & CO., Soleiand attentive servants. 

Dr. P. B. Rich- Proprietors, 20 TREMONT St. BOSTON lic are invited to 
“jul22.4t a call. 

FOX. P. O;: Drawer No. 24 Fultonville, 
N.Y. jullhdt 

A few more AGENTS are WANTED for 
one of the CHEAPERT and pEST 

Books in the world. Rev, W. A 
BINGLEX SN, : 

Natural History | 
Giving a clea desaription bf nearly every | 

known species of Beasts; Birds, Fishes, In-| 
sects, Reptiles, Le. &e. enlivened by JOdx) | 

spirited HTtrations and replete with ex-| 
citing and amusing anecdotes of their man | 
Hold peculiarities. The cream of the fa-| 
mous London four volume edition, with 
valuable additions, from the works of oth-| 
or distinguished naturalists, Nattall, A gns-| 
siz, Woods Wilson Audubon, and many. 

fothers, No trouble to Agents about sect] 
lor partys Evervbed yg delighiéed with if, 
old anc young, w towh or country. Noth-| 

ling like it in the field Agents report profits 
{from $5 to $20 per day, and sell in con-| 
nection the latest and best edition of Bibles 
extant. Sead for illustrated circalar and 

tour most liberal terms for Book and Bible. 
A. H. HUBBARD, Publsiher, 400 Chest- 
nut St., Phila, Pa. jullh 4! 

FPRIIE HAND IN-HAND MUTUAL 
fh Life Insurance Company: wants a num- 

Iber of good Agents, also, a good General} 
Agent for Pittsburgh and yicinity; also a 

General Agont for the German couuties of’ 
{ Peninsylvania. Address the Office. No. 
112 South 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. | 
jul 15. 4¢ | 

‘Why Don't YouTry 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 

| They are a sure cure for. Sore Throal, 
| Cold, Croup, Dintheris, Catarrh.or 
Hoarseness; Also a successful remedy 
(fort Kidney Difficwties. Price 25 cents 

per Box Sent by mail on receipt, by JQ. 
| KELLOGG, 34 Plat8t., New York, Sole 
{Agent N. Y. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 8t 
pe, 

GENTS WANTED—8$10 PER DAY 
A by the AMERICAN KNITTING 
ACHINE QCo0., BOSTON, MASS, or 

ST.LOUIS, MO. 24jundm 

N ANTHD AGENTS—To sell the OC- 
TAGON SEWING MACHINE. 

(It is licensed, makes the ‘‘Elastic Lock | 
{Stitch’”’ and is warranted for 5 years. | 
| Price $15. All other machines with an) 
‘under-feed sold for $15 or less infringe- 
‘ments. Address OCTAGON SEWING 
IMACHINE CO.. St. Louis. Mo., Clicago, 
HIH., Pittsburgh, Pa., ox Boston Mass. 
Fix 24junidm 

$1( 

  
A DAY -—Business entirely new and 
honorable. Liberal inducenients. 

| Deteriptive circulars free. Addeess J. Cg 
RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me., 24jun3m 

I XXTANTED AGENTS=To Sell the 
| W HOMESHUTTLESEWING MA. 
CHINE. Prica; $25. It mukesthe “Lock | 

{Stiteh,” (alike on both sides) and is the 
lonly licensed under-feed Shuttle Machine 
|sold fopdess than $60.# Eicensed by Whee 
ler & Wilson, Grover & Baker and Singer 
{& Co. All other under-feed Shuttle Ma- 
| chines sold for less than $80 are infringe- 
| ments. and the sellerand user liable to prose 
|cution, Address JOHNSON, CLARK & 
| CO,, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
Leago, 111. or St. Louis, M6." 24jundm 

ep pe 

(ummings House, Bellefonte, 

| / James H. LaeroN, I roprietor. 
| The undersigned having assumed con- 

ol of this fine hotel,” would respectfully 
ask the patronage of the public. He is pro: 
pared to accommodate guests in the best 
style, and will take care that his tables are 
supplied with the best in the market. Good 
stables attached to the Iotel, with careful 

| 

kinds of country produce, at 

{still in the field, and prepared to accommo- 

made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma- 
terial they choose. I would say that I am 

HE 

| _____ BURNSIDE & THOMAS 
AMPSOF EVERY VARIETY and 

4 nd at 
apl0’.08 IRWIN & WILSON’S, 

date. 1 have a large and excellent assort- 
ment of | 

Furnishing Goods, — 
Wall Paper! 

A LSO, ; 

1othi, Cassidlores/& Vestings! 

  

C I have just received from New York 

5000 Bolts 
of English and American Wall Paper. 

from which garments ‘will be nisde to or- 
dor in the i 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

| 
AW] ask is to call and examine my fine] 

stock. Having just bought my goods A= {oc or 7000 pieces on hand nt reduced prices 
ring the last panic, 1 dety competition as, 
to privge, durability, #nd Gshion, this side] & : 

of Philadelphia : 
Remember the Place Oak papers and all styles saitablo for Halls 

. 4 W. W. MeCLELLAN. Parlors, Ke. 

No. 4 Brokerhofl”s Row, Allegheny street, ; . 
Bellefonte, Pa., where. cloths, cassimeres, | ; 
vestings, callars,” umbrellas, cains, hats, | 
caps, in short, everything to completely rig{ Good common paper at 5 cents per Bolt, 
out a gentleman, can be had and made up| 
in the Intest style. a | 

I nm also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS] p 5" r bt . 
Sewing Machine, which should be seen by Persons intending papering will. do well to 
all desiring a machine de2),68y | examine my stock before buying elsewher. 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Watchmaker & Jeweler $9 Je ia 

Millheim, Centre co. Reni. {Orders by mail, stating size and Rind of 
Respectfully informs his friends and the [1V0MH WIE DE Carciuily selecte | fore 

oY in general, that he has just opene rat aid = not proxen, satisfactory. ean 
at his new establishment, above Alexan |2¢ Fel ' 
der’'s Store, and keeps constantly on hand 

all kinds of Clocks, SWatehes ang Jewelr: | W. J. McMANIGAL'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 
of the latest styles, as also ‘the Maranvill | 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with : 
complete index of the month, and day os 
the month and week on its face, which is . apSte MILROY, PA. 

Samples of the above Paper can be seen 
at A.A. Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 
and order. taken at same prices as at my . % 

¥ 

yi. Clocks, Watches and ' Jewelry ro- 
paired on short notice and warranted. 

seplli68;ly 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. 
¢ Millheim, Pa. (form. rly Wm. Hos-| "~~ 
te man’s). This well known Hotel has| \whitman’s celebrated confections 
been refitted by its new proprietor. ‘The! whitman's celebrated chocolate, 
traveling community are invited to give| Buker's che colate, Smith's chocolate. 
him a oall. His table will be kept first-| oping Ginger English Pickes. 4 

hd bar always supplied With} American dieklos, i : 
Cnoie OFS, ligu Drovers will find accom-| BURNSIDE &¢ THOMAS 
modation for any namber of horses. | ee repre - 

‘GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE marl2, 60tf 
rr —— = ry | | ; ‘ . : 

| Great’ Attraction and Great Bargains! 
New BOOK, Store. {FIVE undersigned, jltenming te meet the 

ator RO Nr Bar NKS es | yopular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
BOOK, STA BONE RY NEWS EM- pecthully calls the attention of the public 

. RIG Te [tL his stock of 
ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the SADDLERY, 

¢J) Book, Stationery and News Establish- 1 : 
now offered at the old stand. Designed es- 

warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 

own store, ». .   in on A A A A 30 cr — 

  
  

“easier to leary than sidy other” — 

ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, ta 
which heghas just added a large invaice o 
goods, such as is ‘generally kept in a well- 
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His 
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday ny and School 
Books. Also, blank books, time books, 
pass books, diaries, every grade and price 
of cap, legal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, Nanas and tissue paper, fine French 
paper, envelopes of every deseription and 
orice, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
Be bands. transparent and common slates, 
slate pencils, lead pen:ils, chalk erayons. 
&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods at all times. 
Goods received in three days from the 

time the order is received. 

Lochman’s Celebrated Writing Fluid 
which he sells at mannfacturer’s priees.   The travling pub- 

give the Cum 
27my 10¢6f 
ings house! 

Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 

peviallk for the people and the times, the lar- 
{i gestand inost varied and complete assort- 
‘ment ot 

| Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality ; Whips, 
and infact everything complete to a $rst- 
class establishment, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times. 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
style of Saddlery has never before been of< 
sored to the public. Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchasings 
elfewhere. ' 
Determined to please ‘my patrons and 

thank fal for the liberal share of patronage 
heretofore enjoy dk 1 respectfully solicita 
continuanee of the same, 

JACOB DINGES, 
apl0 68 ly. Centre Hall. 

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee 
‘mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

    him & call before purchasing elsewhere, 
sepd,’ 68, ly 

(County merchants would do ‘well to give lamps; forks, chains. &e., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS   

SEWING MACHINES. 
The following are selected from thous 

ands of testimonials of similar character, as 
expressing the reasons for the preference’ 
for the Grover & Baker Machines over 
all others, i a : 
sax of like the Grover & Baker Maw 

chine, in thie frst phetd, betanss, of § 
any other, } shoald Still want a Grover & - 
Baker; and, having a Grover & by, if 
Gisele the same mirpote 8F 4% (OO fds 

t does a grester tariety of Fork ad ft iv 
ood 

C. Croty (Jenny June.) . 
# #8 7 have had several vears' experi- 

ence with ‘a Grover & Baked Waekine; 
which has given me great satisfaétion. i 
think the Grover & Baker Machineis ore’ 
exsily managed, and less liable to get out 
of order. "1 prefer the Grover & Baker, 
decidedly.” —[ Mrs. Dr. Watts, New 
York.) ; 

# ¥% “F have had one in my tamily for 
some two years; xnd from what I kno# of 
its workings, and from the testimony o 
many of my friends whiy use the sam, 
can hardly sée Row anythingeodid be rifore’ 
complete or give béttér sstistaction,” —Mrs.- 
[General Grant] . 

® #& > believe it to bethe best, all things 
considered, of any that F hive known. 
is very simple and easily learned; the sew~ 
ing from the ordinary spools is a great ad- 
vantage ; the stitely is etitirely ro 3 
does ornameatsl work beautifully ; iti 
Hable to get out of order,” Mrs A: M- 
Spoones, 36 Bound Street, Brooklyvw, | 
The Grover and Baker Sewing Machine’ 

Company mamifweture both the * Elastic’ 
Stitch and Lock Stitch Machines, and offer’ 
the publie a cha ice of the best machines of 
both Kinds, at their establishments in all 
the large cities; and through agencies in 
nearly all towns throughout the country. 
Price Lists and samples of sewing in both! 
stitches furnished on application to Grover 
&Buker S. M. Co., Philadelphia, orto’ F. 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, or salé’at S.- 
H Willints & Co's Furniture Store’ Brak 
onte, y 

) EMOV AE: 

THEODORE DESCHNER, 
GUN SMITH, 

has removed to the store known as No. §& 
Bush's Aréade next dbor to Zimmerman; 
Bros & Co., it Bel efonte; where he is just 
opening out a complété' stock off 

+ REVOLVERS, : 
UNS. rida 
AMMUNITION. 

FISHING 

- 2 TACKLE; 
Base Balls, Bats, Keys, and ge neral Spori- 
ing Articles. Guns made and repaire and 
warranted. jun3y 

ETER FREED'S i 
NEW TAILOR SHOP, 

in the rear of Spangler’s hotel, Centre Hall 
where the eitizens of Potter and adjoining 
towrikhips are cordially invited to call and 
cee Wink, and give him a trial, Coats, Pants 
and Vests, for men and boys, cut and made 
to'order; in'style’ to suit customers. 3 
worle and reasonable prices glihratiteed: 
Give us a'trist.-  Hmydn' 

3 

he untersignid: Fa inigatopped at Con 
tre Hall for a'fow dhys, with’ his lirge and’ 
fine car, thé larizest ever built, is“How pre-- 
pared to take pictures in the finest’ style of! 
the art, sith’ as Photograris, Gems, Fa- 
roetypes, &e.,- all sizes anid styles Prices 
moderate. Pictiites warranted to’ give: 
tisfaction). or” money returned. - att 
onee. €. A: GLENN, 
apr22,3t POCA 
PARIOHCTOR S TOVES 

Patlor'Stoves, and four sizes'of Gas- 
L Thess wAnatantly on ‘hand and for sale at' 

= 

  

anl0'6 : Iawiy & WiIsoN's:-  


